Reflection

The important thing is not so much that every child should be taught, as that every child be given the wish to learn. John Lubbock

Jubilee

Last Thursday Miss Alis, Miss Lesley and seven members of the Student Representative Council drove to Broome to attend the Jubilee Mass at the Broome Civic Centre. The students’ behaviour was exemplary. They fully participated in the celebrations and at all times were respectful and reverent. The children also visited Notre Dame University to see the entries in the Jubilee Art Competition. This was especially meaningful for Zimmarley whose cousin sister won a highly commended in the competition.

Thank you to Miss Alis and Miss Lesley who gave of their time to take the children to Broome to be part of this special celebration.

Photos

School photos were taken today. If you have not already purchased a photo and would like to do so, you will need to contact Fotoworks personally on 08 92448211.

Dentist

The dentist will be at the school until the end of term. If you have not completed a permission form for your child to visit the dentist please contact the dental team who will be in the multi-purpose room. No forms are available from the office.

Hippy Australia

The Home Interaction Program for Parents and Youngsters (Hippy) is an early childhood learning and parenting program. This program is being offered in Derby for children four to five years old. A leaflet explaining the program is available in Kindy. If you are interested in being involved in this program please let the Kindy staff know.

Interviews

Parent/teacher interviews are scheduled for June 28th commencing at twelve o’clock. If you would like a time to discuss your child’s report and progress during first semester please select a time on the interview sheet in the front office.

Dates to Remember

Tuesday, June 14th

Parent/Child Reconciliation Workshop in the Parish Centre

Thursday, June 16th

Year 4 Reconciliation Service 6:00 pm in the Church

Enjoy the weekend.

Bernadette Mills

Acting Assistant Principal
**P&F News**

**VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!**

We’re going to install our new playground this weekend! Please meet us at school from 7.30am on Saturday and Sunday with your gloves, shovels, wheelbarrows and cordless drills. Miss Claire is going to be cooking up a storm in the canteen so there will be yummy morning tea and lunch too.

We also still need more solid hardwood logs for our stepping rounds so if you have some at your property that we could use can you please speak to Caroline, Lisa, Pene, Claire or Craig - we really appreciate your help!

Thanks to everyone who baked and helped at our night market stall last week - we raised over $200!

---

**Donations Needed**

Miss Jocelyn is looking for donations of the following items for her Art/Science classes.

- empty egg cartons
- clean empty jars (tomato sauce/paste)
- empty clean clear dishwashing liquid containers
- newspapers/magazine
- empty clean soft drink bottles

Your donations would be greatly appreciated by the children in these classes.

---

**Merit Awards**

The following children will receive Merit Awards at Friday’s assembly at 1.45 pm. Parents are welcome to attend our assemblies.

*Year 1*  
Michaela Flora, Alexander Boyd, Leslie McKenzie-Burton, Elijah Raggatt

---

**Newsletter Incentive**

Please ask your child to return the Newsletter Incentive acknowledgement slip as it gives them an opportunity to win a prize.

\[ \times \]  

I have received and read my child_______________________________ newsletter.

Parent / Caregiver signature: ________________________________